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UNION REFORM NOMINATIONS.

For£Governor,
: *.:r'-r,*r- '. '-

HON. R. B. CARPENTER, OP 'CHARLESTON.

jFor I,l«uten»nt-Crovern©rt

'GKXKIUL M." CV BUTLER, OF EDGSFIKLD.

TUC Reform C»nvOM.

Attention ls directed' to the changes made

io. the appointments tor Public Meetings, at

which the Hon. B. B. Carpenter and General
M. C. .Butler will address the people. The

list is now as follows ;

Fish Dam, on the S. and U. B, E., Saturday,
August 6.

Lexington Courthouse, Tuesday, August D.

Laurens, Saturday, August 13.
Columbia, Tuesday, August 16.
Wlnnsboro', Wednesday, August 17.

Chester Courthouse, Friday, August 19.

Broad River, Chester County, Saturday, Au-

.. gust 20. - I
Yorkvllle, Monday, August 22.

Bock Hill, Tuesday, August 23.

. '^j^mi's Ferd,' Wednesday. August 24.

feaster, Friday, August 26.

Liberty Hllli Saturday, August 27.

jOamden,,Honday, August 29.

.Sumter, Wednesday, August 31.

.Gadsden, Friday, September 2.

-Darlington Courthouse,Monday, September
. 5th.

Chesterfield Courthouse» Wedneaday, Sep-
tember 7tb. -

^ v
Benns ttsville, Fridav. September 91 h.

Flóreñce^Saturáaiy, September 10th.
Harton Qourthóuseí Monday, September

Ï 12th*
'* Rlngatree, Wednesday, September l«h.

s

-Haniu'Q&.Friday,^ *\£ J
.T ^rangeburg.CourthquSb, September 19th. J

Barnwell Courthouse, September 21st.

White HaJ], Colléton, September 23d.

Beaufort,' September 25tb.
Other appointments will be announced from

time to time. Applications for speakers and

all communications intended for the State Ex-

ecuUve Committee of the Union Reform party
* must be addressed to the Secretary, E. W.

Seibels, Esq., Columbia, S. C.

NEWS OF TUE DAY.

-In Liverpool yesterday evening cotton j
closed dal!, with unchanged quotations.
-In,New York cotton closed at 19j' for up-1

1 andai Geld 2i^a21i: v /
-.T^e Boston Post wants to know, ifthat

secret treaty was such an outrage, .why Bis¬

marck Jeept It secret so long ?
-George B. Shute, a heavy cotton operator

in New Orleans, has decamped, leaving many
creditors nnsailsfied.
-The offending cadets at West Point have

had their trial for' ill-treating their colored
brother, and been sentenced to be "reprl-1
man^ed/V vj
-The-report of the superintendent ofimml- I

gration at New: York shows an unprecedented I
decrease in the arrival or Germans at thàt port'
There; will in all probability be an immense
stoppage of steamship lines during the present
year, as the German is proverbially patriotic,
and wi\[ nut. leave his Fatherland in the time

ofneedV;;', gâôowt í rr -j
-ltis computed that the losses resulting 1

frörnfn.e'mere déclaration of war, assuming
tha^ 'no!eJigagements were to be fought,already
exceed more than *500,COO,OiM). The pan.J j
pre.'vainug tn the. European financial centrés I
has.redticed huniireds of men Irom affluence
to penury, and in a moment swept away, the
hard-earned savings of thousands in the mid-
die and. poorer classes. War li costly business
ev^rywfty^.'. .. j
-0ne Frank Thorn advertises that, be will, j

on tlue l.3th of August, leap from the suspen-
sion bridge over the Niagara River, below the
falls.. Fro^n,the .bridge to the rlvf - is a dis¬

tance of iso feet. This will be the greatest
leap ever made. Sam' Batch's greatest was

170 feet. This is an advertisement of the Falls,*
and^wfllpay. ThoruJs a fool; If he was the
only one in tbe world we might anticipate j
thaïthere would be Boon not a single one

aUm&itf .....
-Hr.; Frellnghuyscn, the new minister to

Engend, will sall about September 1, unless I
pressingbusiness interests delay bis departure I
B lilli« lunger, AS Heretofore stated, he will
catty out ht» tda 1)0 rat,' instructions on the Ala¬
bama chum ?> matter, for the reason that the

neguiitilous ure to be hereafter conducted in
\V*.«hiugitui.. S-rfaras any instructions arel
given, muy «lime* oh thc basis submitted for j
Hr.'Muile.\, aaa which the latter, It Is alleged,
tailed to carry nut.
-The first nut ional bank to issue gold notes,

as per tho provisions of tbe recent act of con¬

gress,'. will bv established in Boston, on the
application ul tue banking-house of Messrs.
Kidder, Peauouy & Co., ofthat city. They
will hitve a capital of $300,000. The necessary
papers lu thc premises will be issued by the

comptroller of ufe currency as soon as the mat¬
ter can be rem ,ed. The only question not
seliled is thai relative to the name of the
bank, 'lb* department must of course pre¬
pare new notes, »ind ic will probab' ' taree
months bei on- .ne Institution gets ii J opera¬
tion, j Correspondence has been had v. .u. other
houses m remtiuuto this style of bank, but
none have made ulrect and formal application
ns yet for the authority.
-Tué.üvriúau steamship Union, on her last

passage from, tíreiaen to this country, arrived
at New York un Suturday. she had a perilous

voyage, as far as the dangers ol' a warlike
enemy at sea are concerned. When thc ves¬

sel left Bremen war had been declared for

forty-eight hours, pindering it a hazardous un¬

dertaking to put to sea closely scrutinized by
one of the most powerful fleets on the ocean.

The Union, however, resolved to make the
trial, and left in due time witji a large cargo
ot emigrants. As she stearne"! by the mouth
of the Weser she sighted the German iron¬

clad fleet, which was then sinking craft
and rendering the waters of the Weser
Impassable lo ships of war. She also saw

the same movements at the Yada. Once
past this point, the Union, instead of going
to Southampton, immediately headed for the
northern passage, in order to avoid the French
cruisers then sailing about the English chan¬
nel. The captain was now at sea, and at once

proceeded to disguise his vessel. He painted
a red stripe around the smokestack to imitate
Williams & Onion's vessels, and having thus

got under false colors he had a jolly passage.
All was plain sailing until off Montauk Point,
when a strange steamer, not showing her
colors, was seen, and the Union was discreetly.
turned on a safe course under all steam, and
was soon out of reach. The Union ls now at
the Hoboken docks, where she must remain
until sold or the war ends. This extraordinary
passage of the Union, on the eve of war, by
vigilance keeping out of harm's way and the
the French cruisers, was certainly a remarka¬
ble undertaking.

The State Debt more than Doublet! in

Two Year*.

The Scott Ring know that for them there
is no middle path. They mast persuade the

people to condone their offences by electing
them again to office; or they must, after a

full trial, stand before the public as convict¬
ed thieves and oluDderërs. The popular
vote in.October will determine the fate of
the Ring, and they are busily engaged in
the endeavor to convince the people that the
Scott government is wise, honest and econ¬

omical. This is their sole remaining hope,
and their Paid Organ is now striving, with
the calm desperation of despair, to prove
that the debt of the State "has been increas-
"ed, by the Republican party, just $700,OW,
"and not nine millions, as, with wilful and
"malicious falsehood, is charged." This is
a bold way of meeting the asser¬

tion, reiterated in these columns, that the
State debt has been more than doubled dur¬

ing the rule o( the Bh-g; but as no charges
of financial mismanagement have been
made by us which cannot be proved by the
official statements of the officers whom they
condemn, we are ready to enter the li3ts
with the champion of Robbery and Corrup¬
tion, and allow the public to be the judge
whether our assertions are either malicious
or false. *

1. The debt of the State on thc 1st Octo¬
ber, 1867, according to the official report of

Comptroller-General Leaphart, was $3,407,-
300; and, on the 1st October, 1868, accord¬

ing to the official report of Comptroller-Gen¬
eral Neagle, it was $£,407,306 27. To this
must be' added the bonded debt incurred
during the Scott administration, which the

Organ"of the. Bing states thus:

For redemption of bills receivable... .$500,000
For funding bills of the Bank of the

State.:.1,250,000
For payment of the Interest on the
publicdebt.7.1,000,000

For relief of the Treasury.1,000.000
For Laud Commission. 700,000

. $4,450,000
Add total debt, October 1, 1867... 5,407,300

Total debt.."...':.$9,857,300
According, therefore, to the official state¬

ment of the Organ of the Ring, the public
debt, in two years, has been nearly doubled,
without taking into account the $4,000,000
of Blue Ridge Railroad bonds, which, as we

will show, are a certain and not a contingent
liability ot the State. By their own state¬
ment, then, the Ring acquit the Reform par¬
ty of malicious falsehood. But as much can¬

not be said for the Ring. Governor Scott,
in his mejaage of 1869, (page 4,) says "the
"State debt is comparatively small, amount,

"ing in the aggregate to $6,183,349." And
the Comptroller-General, in his report for
1869, sets down the fumled debt of the
State, (page S7, ) at the same amount. Here
is a deliberate official statement of the pub¬
lic debt, and that statement does not show
the whole truth by more than $3,000,000:
Neither Governor Scott nor Comptroller-
General Neagle includes in his estimate of
$6,183,349, the past t ue Fire Loan bonds, or

the State bonds in the hands of, or pawned
by, the financial agent of the State. Adding
these amounts, we make the actual debt on
November 1, 1869:
According to Governor Scott.$G,183,349
Fire Loan bonds, past due. 484,444
In hands of financial agent. 2,700,000
Actual debt..¿-..$9,367,793

! Governor Scott arid Comptroller-General
Neagle were, therefore, guilty of a falsehood
io speaking of the total debt as $6,183,349.
And we claim that it was a "malicious false-
"hood," because the effect of ita publication
would naturally be to enhance, without good
cause, the price of State bonds, of which,
according to the Organ of the Ring, Gover¬
nor Scott held a large amount. This is, wc
hold, an unfortunate turning of the tables for
the defenders of Ihe administration, and dis¬
poses summarily of ihe accusation of "mali-
"cious falsehood" made against this paper
and the Reform party.

While admitting the fatal fact that the
Scott Ring have added $4,450,000 to the
public debt in two years, the Party Organ
endeavors to evade responsibility by the plea
that the whole amount, (exceptin0 the issue
of bonds for funding bank bills, and for the
Land Commission.) was actually contracted

by preceding administrations who3e legacy
it was. In support of this plea, tho Ring
Organ says that when thc Scott Party came

into power, (1,) there was not a dollar iu the
Treasury; (2,) there wa3 a floatiug debt,
due and unpaid, of $955,073 ; and, (3.) the

unpaid interest ou the State debt to July I,
1868, was $355,204 32. Tl" t is to 3ay, if
these statements be correct, the Ring had to

provide for:
Floatingdebt.$995,973
Interest on debt. *! "..:,??!

Total.$1,351,177
And they provided for this debt by issuing

bonds as follows:
For bills receivable.$ 500,000
For interest on debt. 1,000,000
For relief of thc T: asury. 1,000,000

Total.$2,500,000
The Ring, therefore, taking their own

statements as the truth, piled upa debt of
$2,500,000, (to be paid in coin,) to provide
for a debt of $1,351,177 in currency. This
is enough to justify the charges made against
Scott and his clique. But we do not admit

that the facta are trnly stated. On the con¬

trary, we charge that two of the three state¬
ments made by the Ring Organ are very
wide of the truth.
L It is untrue that there was not a dollar

ih the State Treasury.
On the 1st May, 1868, when Mr. Treasurer

Hood'turned over his accounts, there was

$95,546 26 in the State Treasury, the receipt
of which amount is admitted by Mr. Treasu¬
rer Parker in hisj-eport of the receipts and

expenditures at the State Treasury from May
1st, 1868, to October 31, 1868.

2. It is untrue (or the official record is
incorrect) that there was a floating debt of

S995,973 when the Ring came into power.
According to the report of Mr. Treasurer

Hood, the whole amount needed for carrying
on the State Government from May 1, 1868,
(when the Ring took charge,) to the end of
the fiscal year, was $265,727. Is it then pos¬
sible that there could have been at that time
"due and unpaid," a floating debt of nearly
a million? The statement is absurd. And
we are not without more specific proof. Gov¬
ernor Scott, in his message of 1869, says:
"When the present State Government came

"into power, I found that the Provisional
"Government, controlling the State from the
"close of the war, hadcontracted many debts

. . . among these liabilities was a floating
"debt amounting to $477,965. This debt was
-ilue to various county officials, sheriffs,
"magistrates, coronera and other claims
-.against the State. There had also been put
"in circulation bills receivable to the amount
"of $222,000." Now we begin to see-day¬
light. Governor Scott, whose word cannot
bo doubted, sets the-floating debt, when he
came into power, at $699,965; while his own
Paid Organ declares-that this debt was .$995,-
973. Here is a difference of $300,000 be¬
tween two infalliblfis. And this is not ali
Governor Scott says that on May I, 1868,
there were in circulation bills receivable to

the amount of $220; 000. But Governor Orr,
in his message- (page 7,) says: "On
"the first day of May, 1868, there was out-

"atanding and incirculation of these bills re¬

ceivable only $135,687." Now. can it be
expected that any faith shall be reposed in
the solemn declarations of Scott and his Or¬
gan, when they contradict each: other, and
are, both of them, contradicted by Governor
Orr and the State Treasurer ander his ad¬
ministration? We deny that the Ring ad¬
ministration were without money, or that
they had to provide for, as they claim, a

floating debt amounting to $1,351,177. We
admit that the interest on the State debt to

July 1, 1868, was $355,204, according to

Governor Scott; and that there were in
circulation bills receivable amounting to

$135,697, a3 stated by Governor Orr. We
will throw in $100,000 for miscellaneous
claims. This is the result :

Interest lo July I, 1868. $355,204
Billa receivable. 135,687
Sundry claims. 100.000

Total. $590,S91
This is the whole amo'int that the Scott

Government had to deal with, and in pro¬
viding for it they issued State bonds to the
amount of $2,500,000. We need say no

more.
One further statement is j made by the Or¬

gan of the Ring. It admits that the debt is
nearly doubled in two years, and by its own
figures convicts itself of conspicuous inex¬
actness. But lt declares that the four mil¬
lions of Blue Ridge bonds are "in no legal or
' technical sense a debt to-day," and says
"they are at mo3t only a contingent debt,
"never, in all human probability, an actual
"debt." Our reply to this is contained in
Governor Scott's message for 1809, page 3.
Governor Scott there shows that it will re¬

quire $8,000,000, instead of $4,000,000, to

put the Blue Ridge Railroad in running
order, and says :

"It mu3t be apparent_that tue first mort¬
gage, ($4,000,000,) covering the entire property
of the company, and the work but little more

than half completed, the whole investment must
remain as dead capital until tho means are

provided to finish the road_In any failure
_to open communication with the West, the
State must be the sufferer. It would be add¬
ing to a direct investment of a million and a

half of dollars, a contingent liability ot four
millions of dollars, neither of which can bs
made to pay the accruing interest without the
expenditure of more capital for the completion
of the road."
This is strong enough : but Governor

Scott, growing more emphatic, tells the
Legislature they must assi3t the company to

complete the road, or must "repeal the act of
"September, 1868, wherebyfour million dot-
"lars more of bonds, guaranteed by the
"State, tooidd bc sunk and made worthless."
Thi3 is ali that we have to say at present

on the subject of the State debt. We have
shown (1) that the State debt, iucludtug the
Blue Ridge bonds, is admitted by the Ring
to be nearly $14,000,000, as compared with
$5,500,000 in 1867; (2,) that Governor Scott,
in his meaaage to the General Assembly in
1869, set down the total debt, (exclusive cf
Blue Ridge bonds,) at $6,183.349, while, in
truth, it was $9,367,793; (3,) that the Ring
began business witb $95,546, instead of
without a cent; (4,) thi-.t the Ring Organ de¬
clares that the floating debt in Muy, 1868, to

be paid by the Riug, waa $1,351,177, while
Governor Scott declares ic was only $699,-
965, and while Governor Orr's report makes
it about certain that thc floating debt did
-not exceed $600,000; (5,) that Governor
Scott stated that on March, l&Gs, there were

in circulation $220,000 of bills receivable
while Governor Orr and Treasurer Hood
show that the amount was only $135,637;
(6,) that the Ring have issued $2,500,000 in

bonds, payable in coin, to meet the flouting
debt ot $600,000 in currency ; (7,) that Gov¬
ernor Scott declared, less tiian a year ago,
that unless the State furnish the whole $3,-
000,000 or $9,000,000 required to complete
the Blue Ridge Road, the $4,000,000 of
bonds of lh*i wwupwy, guaranteed by the
State, will "be sunk and worthless."

This is exposure enough for one day, and
enough, we believe, to impress upon the peo¬
ple more firmly than ever the urgent neces¬

sity of Retrenchment and Reform.

A i'UBUC MEETING was held at the Town
}lz\\, In Olieraw, on the 2Gth ult., to form a

club to co-operate with thc Union Reform
party. A good number of the citizens of th'
town, and » considerable number from dif¬
ferent parts of tho county, were pres- .

Great harmony prevailed. A const itu.u.n
was adopted, obleera elected, and thc ax--cu¬
tive Committee requested to ir.vite Judge
Carpenter and General Butler to address the
citizens ci Chesterfield on tko SM: of August,
or during court week. '

What they Think of the Sew. S

A subscriber tells us what is thought of
THE NZWS ia Marlboro*. He says:
"The course pursued'by TUE NEWS meets

the approbation oí all practical men who are

not in sympathy with the Radical party, and
we, in this community, hope you will continue
to pour red-hot shot into tho ranks ol the Ring
until the political battle in which we are en¬

gaged results in a glorious victory for the
friends of Reform."

'

Mathemaücal Novels.

A fly once lit npon the horn of an ox and
buzzed. "If I weigh you down," said he, "I
will «o away !" Bub the ox replied: "I knew
not when you camer and care not when- you
go."-Esop's Fable».-
The celebrated XIX Century, like- the

above famous fly, has in its August number,
perched upon the coffin of Mr. Dickens,, and
"buzzed."
The purport of the- Buzz is this, that Mr.

Dickens is not a great novelist, but that

George Eliot is, and', in that remarkable
opinion we may as safely leave the XIX Cen-1
tury aa the ox did the fly.
But in thi3 instance we have a philosophi¬

cal fly, and it gives its reasons for buazing
as it does. The principal support for the-]
poaitico that Mr. Dickens-is not a great now-1
eliat, iain the following sentence:

"ffiB power over the hearts of his readers-

"arises in a great degree from what, critically
"considered, must be regarded as afatal de-

"/eci-a false, or al least imperfect conception
"of life, which led bim to exaggerate certain-
"phases of human nature,, and by viewing hu^
"manley partially and in a narrow and restrict¬
ed, light, to produce thereby an intensity of
"effect which fascinates and enthralls the sen-

"sibiilties, but never touches the reason."

Truly, our fly is funny. Mr. Dickens's
"power arises from a fatal defect" Would
it not be well if some of the modern maga¬
zines bad a "fatal defect** of that kind?
And, "by-the-by," the XIX Century ought]
not to say, "By .viewing, ¿c., to produce
"thereby." One "by" is enough. Socare-)
less a blunder cannot be allowed in any com¬

position higher than a lulla-by ba-by. But

the point of the sentenee is this, Mr. Dtck-
ens enthralls the sensibilities, but does not

touch the reason, therefore he is not a great
novelist.-Q. E. D.

ls it the province of the novelist to appeal
to the reason, and not to the sensibilities ?
If so, Euclid, and not George Eliot should
be the XIX Century^ beau ideal of a great
novelist. Did anybody ever hear of a logi¬
cal novel ? Surely, this is a modern discov¬

ery, which was reserved for the XIX Cen¬

tury. The thing is so very funny that we

are inclined, in charity, to think the XIX
Century sat up too late the night before its

issue, and penned this gem in a sleepy con¬

dition. We see something at the end about
a '-sphere" and a "tangent.'' Perhaps the
writer got novels confused with mathemat¬

ics, and was really proving Mr. Dickens to

be no mathematician. If so. the opinion
would be less striking, but more correct.

Shall we have more light on the subject in
the next number?

üJarus.

VX/ANTS OF ALL KINDS CAN BE
TV made known to everybody in this column

at the rate of 20 cents for twenty words or less,
each insertion, If paid in advanco.

WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND
Washer, well recommended, and no in-

cumbrance3. Apply at No. 62 Commlng street.
aug6-i» _-_
WANTED, TWO SECOND-HAND
Tv Conntera, close about twenty feet long.

apply at this office._aug6-l»
WANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO

know that NOW la the TIME, and THE
NEWS JOD OFFICE Is the PUCE, to get ht3 Cards
and Circulars printed neatly, and at low rates,
for the Foll Trade._aug4
TTTANTED EMPLOYMENT, BY A SIN-
Tv GLE Man of steady habits, as gardener.

In the laying out of ornamental flower grounds,
culture or flow.-rs nnd vegetables, he will give
satisfaction to any one that wishes to employ
him. Healthy located country employ preferred.
Jobbing will be Attended to: also, gardens made
new with small expenses. He cnn be seen at No.
24 South street, two doors from Na-sau, on the
north side, or at this otile". Différent respectable
city references given. sng3

WANTED, A SITUATION AS A
Clerk, with several years' experience.

Good references given. Address "R.,v Branch¬
ville, S.C._angs-l"
WANTED, EVERY BUSINESS MAN IN

the city to call ar. TICK NEWS Jon OFFICE
and see for himself how CHEAPLY good Printing
can be done._autr4
WANTED, A VESSEL TO TAKE FROM

350 to 400 tons Phosphate Rock from a

point on Ashley River, about three miles above
the city, to Richmond, Va. Appllcatl ma will be
received at No. 56 Broad street, (8> cond floor,)
where full particulars can he obtained.
ju)y29_

XT'*-ANTED TO RENT. IN THE LOWER
vf part of th J City, a HOUSE, conta ning alx

rooms with outbuildings and other conve iences.
ir terms are moderate, a permanent tenant can
bc ordained by addressing Z, at this ont ce.

July 16_
AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL THb

only really good low priced SK WINO MA¬
CHINE Sample complete to agents only $12. From
|7S to $200 per month and expense* paid to oner-
fetic agents, male or female. Send for circnlar
or sample Machine, and commence canvassing la
your own neighborhood. Address BAKER SEW¬
ING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, Ohls.
mayS-SmoB*

icr 5alr.

OwLY^K^iNT^^^ LARGE
Augusta Watermelon, at KLEIN'S, No. 339

King street. He has received aguori nnmberof
them Go and Bee. nngfi-l*

M^fifi -FOR SALE, A LUNG-
.f\J\J, ESTARL1SHEH BUS I-

NESS. (Re'alL) paying a net profltui $2500 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
baal ness. Th a in a rare chance for an active man
tr» secure a permanent income. Bns!ne»B done
wholly ror cash. Persona having the "«tampu"
and meaning business nmv address "$2500 In¬
come,'1 Box V, DAILY NEWS Office, giving real

name._ (tilr'fi

FINE OLD HYSON TEA ON ,u LLAR
A POUND, a METZ1* . ("S'tV, corner

Queen and Meet lng streets, nn-»Mitc Situ* hous<:
july 26-3mos«

FOR SALE.-I HAVE "N *'A! '» AND
ror sale another sup; iy of second-hand

Sewing Machines, of varums nuken, "-nich I
wiii dispose of very cheap. Cal! mu examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. L. LUNSFt.«.«*
Junai_ j_

FOR SALE, THKEK FAR.UÙ, J'WU
miles from the Port Royal Railroad, In

the Whippy swamp neighborhood. One Farm
contains 375 acres, one »36 acres, and onelüO
arre* i-aeh Farm contains one hundred acres
good planting land, with two to three, comfort¬
able cabin» on each; also well timbered, good
ranee for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
ali rlu- seasons. For particulars apply to K. 1).
H., Barnwell Village._mavlO
TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALK, A KUG-

GLESVi Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,
iii 'iy 7 lochen Inside of Chase. Thc press ls In
Perfect working order, aud ta capable or belüg
»oiKed at the rate or ¿ooo Impressions per hour.
ls sold to raa'se room tor a larger one. Price $100
cash. Apply at THK VRWS Jolt Ofll'-ft mavs

(lotion Sics.
TU OK TIES! I H UNTIES'

W'e will seil the following named IROV TIES at
the lowest nriues and on favorable tenus.
BEARD'S PATENT LOCK Tl -Highly Kinlshßd.
Swelt'» Parent Self-FAStculug Tie-Varnished.
Butler' PatentTte-Varnished.
Arrow Tte-Varnished.

GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO.,
julyU-tbstclfl Factors.

GHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL SO-
CTETY.-The Regalar Monthly Meeting of

/oar Society will be holden THIS EVENINO, the 6th
instant, at 8 o'clock, over the Store of Mr. J. H.
Toilers, northeast corner of Beaufain and Sr.
Phillp streets.

By order. ED. B. BRADLEY,
angs_ ._Secretary.

fpo THE VOTERS OF WARD 6.-A|
X Ptrbllc Meeting of tïe Voters of Ward 6 will
be held at Masonic Hall, on MOMMY, the 8th In¬
stant, at SP. M., for the parpóse of organizing a
Colon Reform Wánl Clnb. aug5-3

THE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OP
SOUTH CAROLINA will meet at the Market

Hall on THTTBSDAY, nth August proximo, at half
past 8 P. M. 'The members of Charleston County
Agricultural Society are Invited' lo attend. A full
attendance ls requested, as officers for the ensu¬
ing year will be elected.
By order ROBERT HPME. vice-President and

President pro tem. H. B. HORLBECK,
Jnl;30-smw3tnth6 Secretary pro tem.

(io Vieta.

T'OHRENTTTÏÎ,^^and 7 Atlantic street, In good order, with
pump and cistern on each. Apply tb Mrs. ANS
MULLINGS, No. 32 Church street. aug5-y

FOR RENT OR SALE, A BK\TJTTFUL
ESTATE in- Orangeburg District; situated

on Lyons Creek- three and a half miles- from the
South Carolina Railroad.' The tract contains
2-500 acres, soll rieh red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root oropa and clover.
A splendid range for cattle; snnny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream runs-through
the estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers in the State..
A most vaina'.le Iron ore ha*, been discovered

recently on the place..
The estate has on it all the necessary farm

buildings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small.dwelling. It has been In con
stant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction-,

lt is offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L. M. E.EITT,
angj Society mil, Darlington District, .8-. C.

TO RENT, THREE STORY BRICK RESI¬
DENCE, No. 21 Meeting street, convenient

to the Battery, with. One outbuildings and every
accommodation for a large family. Possession
given immediately. Por terms apply to JAMES
CONNER, No. 17 Broad street._mch30 ws

TO RENT, ACHAMBER AND PARLOR,
furnished, wish use of Dining-room, ii de¬

sired, In a private- family, where there are no
other boarders. Applj at this office. Jniyio

Cost ano ion no.

ÖST^LJNTTFÖ^
have lost anything, make lt known to the

public through this column. The rate for twenty
words or less, each insertion, is 2a cents, if paid
In advance._
FOUND, ABOUT A WEEK OR TEN

days ago, in a market basket on board the
Mount Pleasant Ferry Boa , tn whian it nad
probably been placed by mistake, a parcel con¬
taining two pairs of shoe", which the owner can
have by proving property and paying for this
advertisement. _ang6-l*
LOST, OK FRIDAY, THE 29TH ULT.,

between the South Carolina Railroad unices
and the Charlestön Hotel, a straw colored alpaca
Umbrella, line with purple silk. The finder will
be suitably rewarded on leaving the same at the
Charleston Hotel._angtt-3
PICKEDUP ADRIFT, A RAFT OF LOGS,

and a Batreaa. The owner can have the
the same by proving property anil paying all ex¬

penses. Apply at the Point House, Sullivans
uland. aug2-i*

(goncational.

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI-
TDTE. TKOY, tí. Y.

Full Courses of Instiuctlon In Civil, Mining and
Mechanical Engineering, Uhemlstry aud Natural
Science. Appropriate Degrees conferred. Re¬
opens September 14. For the Annual Register,
giving full Information, address Prof. CHARLES
uROWNE, Director. aug3-26

Dissolutions of Copartners!)ip.

T"HE BUSINESS HERETOFORE CON-
DCCTEl) by and between SILAS C. EVANS,

JAMES M. WALLE lt and THOMAS P. BALL, un¬
der the fl rm name of N. L. McCREADY A CO., will
bo continued by the same parties, as successors,
under the firm name of EVANS, BALL A CO.,
from this date.

SILAS C. EVANS.
JAMES M. WALLER.
THOMAS P. BALL.

New York, July 20, 1ST0.
augß-stuthliuö

S
Drrj ©coos, &t.

E L L I N G Ö~~Ü Tl

IN ORDER TO CLOSE THE BUSINESS.

MESSRS. I. HYMAN A CO.,
No. 233 KINO STREET,

are offering their entire entire stock of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, Fancy and Fur¬

nishing Goods, at rates far BELOW COST, for the

NEXT THIRTY DAYS,
and great bargains eau be secured.
jnIyi2-lmo

B
ficmooala.

Ë M O Y T

The subscriber begs leave to notify his friends

and thc public generally that he has removed

hts Stock of HARDWARE to No. 3U KING

STREET, corner of Society, two doors above his

old stand, (sign of the BIG GUN.)

jnly28-lmo SAM'L R. MARSHALL.

J E V I N G U OUSE.

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, European Plan. Loca¬
tion unsurpassed, being near UNION SQUARE,
WALLACE'S THEATRE, and A. T. STEWART'S
New (uptown) Store. Broadway and Twelfth
streets, New York, 0. P. HARLOW,
aprl4 thstu Proprietor

F
Agriculture, tjortirnUnre, &c.
~~R E 8 H A R B I V A L S

OF

EUROPEAN SEEJDS.

We are In receipt, per steamer Horatia, of our
EUROPEAN TUKNIPAND OTHKR SEEDS, all of
which have been tested, ami are prime, viz:
La'ge Red-Top Yellow Ruta Baga TURNIPS,
Large Norfolk, Large White Globe, Large White
Ruta Duna, Large Ked-Top, Long Lankan], and
Daie's Hybrid Field Turnip*, Yellow Maltese, Ear.
ly White'and Red-Top Flat Turnips; also, Pauli¬
nowera Brocoli. Brüssel Sprout*, Kohl Itali)'1, or
Turnip-Rooted Cabbage. Oreen a ri Hr »wu Curled
Kail. Green, Curled »ud Druiuliv.fi Siivov r«b-
bages, L rgc !.:ue Drumlin i. I,M. (Is I .MIC Kl t
Dutch, Orren Blaze, »nd L< if B ra«« ' ui»'»i ;e ,

and an tUMCirtmenl of A; n -ultur «I und Hoi neu;-
tural 'm 'lem-iits. UouH>kveinn:r .\r l-ii-t.

V T H ile hy JOHN TH M-IlK A ' O.,
JU'yaO-MtUIIlM Nc, 203 King Slre-t.

Agencies.

\ OVERUSING AGENCY.
Authorized Agency for Southern Newspapers.
Publislier's Lowest Cash Raren to all.
DISCOUNT TO LARGE ADVERTISERS.
Legal Notices. Real Estate Sales, and general

advertising inserted In New York World, Tribune,
Journal of Commerce, Evening Post, and other
Northern papers, on favorable terms.

WALKER, EVANS ,t COGSWELL,
mchSl tuths Ho. 3 Broad Htreet.

Q J . SC ll LEPE G ii ELL,
So.*37 LINE STREET, BETWEEN EINO -ND

ST. PHILIP
LUMisER of everj' desenptnm and BCLDINO

MATERIAL. Lime and Plastering Laths, Parnta,
Oils, Glasses, Shingle0; also Groove and Touguf
Boards, Ac, constantly on h iud a Cte lowest
market prices; also, Vegetable 3oxtM
octll mtusiyr

insurance.

-piBE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

RISKS TAKEN In tb* following FIRST-CLASS

COMPANIES, at the LOWEST TARIFF RATES:

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870.$2,017,870.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870.$1,822,062.

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, of N. Y.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870.$1,368,192.

ÜBERNATIONAL INSURANCECOMPANY, OfNY.
Cash AasetS) January 1, 1870.$1,353,398

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMP'T' Of N. Y.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870. $802,0OOv

TOTAL CAPITAL AMD ASSETS,
OVER SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS.

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,
In Planters' and Mechanics- Bank Building, East

Bay.
ang5-lmo_

gOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

ATLANTA (GA.) DEPARTMENT.
General JOHN B. GORDON, President.
General A. H. COLQUTIT, vice-President.
W. C. MORRIS? Esq., Secretary.
J. H. MILLER, Esq., General Agent.
Hon. J. L. MANNING, Special Agent' for South

Carolina.
F. J. PELZ ER, Esq., Resident Director,. Charles¬

ton.

Capital, ail paid np.fr 250,000 00
Assets 1st January, 1870, over. 660,000 00
Number of applications from
June, 1869, to Jane, 1870. 2140'

Amount insured for year, as above.. 8,121,200 00
Gross Premiums for year, as above... 342,000 00
Tbl* prosperous-Company having complied with

deposit laws of the State, continues to issue Life
and Endowment Policies from thiaAgency.

S.-.Y. TUPPER, Resident Agent,
julyl9-tuthalmo_Charleston, S> C.

JJOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF
NEW YORK.

Capital.94,300,000..
Surplus. 9,000,000

Total.$4,500,000

The HOME .¡tas the pleasura of announcing, in
addition to their usual dividend of FIVE PER
CENT, that, In accordance with a recent amend¬
ment of the General Insurance Law of the State
of New York, the Directors have voted to dist r 1
bute from Che accumulated funds of tb» Company
$500,000 In new atock among the present stock¬
holders.
By tbls it will be observed that the- capital of

the Company ls now $2;500,000, tb» increase of
$503,000 in its new form being more absolutely
pledged- for the security of policy-holders, than lt
was when held as a surplus fund, liable to be dis¬
tributed among the stockholders In the way of
Cash Dividends.

ABSTRACT OF THE

THIRTY-FOURTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATE¬
MENT,

Showing the condition of the Company cn the
flratday of July, 1870.

ASSETS.
Cash, Balance in Bank.$200,808 00
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien

on Real Estate.1,713,015 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand. 312,730 00
United States Stocks (market value).. 1,433,250 60
State and Muntc'pal Stocks an 1 Bonds

(market valuer. 610,120 00
Bank Stocks {market valu<-). 142,000 00
Interest due on 1st Julv, 1870 . 29.221 68
B lance In band of Agents. 40,165 35
Bills Receivable (for Premiums on In¬

land Risks, Ac)._ 12.600 61
Other Property, Miscellaneous Items.. 38,656 78
Premiums due and uncollected on Poli¬

cies Issued at this Office. 10,638 55
Steamer Magnet and Wrecking Appa¬

ratus. 31.287 28
Real Estate.-.. 1,500 00
Government Stamps on hand....." 403 49

Total,...'..-.-..$4,576,235 74
'*

<
L I A B I L 1T I E'S.

Claims for Los'-es outstanding on 1st
July, 1870.«105,689 49

Due Stockholders on acconnt of 31st
and 32d Dividends., 670 00

Total.$106,359 49

The HOME having fully compiled with the re¬

quirements of the Insurance Law of this State,
will continue to take risks on all kinds of proper¬
ty, at the usual rates of premium.

Z. B. OAKES, Agent,
Jnly23-3tuthlmo_No. 4 Broad street.

gu Ü A RD I A K MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OP

NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IS 1859.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.

LAST CASH rXVTDKND (FIFTY) 60 PSB CENT.

STATEMENT.
Polices la force.$20,000,000

Assets. 1,600,000
Annual Income. 600,000
Losses Paid. 600,00b

ornent,
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vlce-Presld ».

L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary.
DIBBCTOB8.

Hon. John A. Dix, New York,
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex

Mayor New York.
John J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermllye, Banker, (Vermllye A Co.)
Ohas. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sugar Refining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
E. V. Haughwout, Firm E. V. Haughwout k Co.
Wm. WUkena, Firm or Wllkens * Co.
Julius H. Pratt, Merchant.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charle* J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Cuyler, Banker. Palmyra, N. Y.
deo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire lasar¬

an 0 Company.
.lour. G. Sherwood, Park Place
.vol ton e. Peckham, corner Firth. Aven oe arti

Twenty-third street,
edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
>*eo. W. Farlee, Couns<üor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM & ISSERTSL,
General Agenta for south Carolina and Georgia,

Office No. 40 Broad street,

Charleston, S. ?.

Dr. T. REKNSTJERNA, Examining Physician,
ianis

rpHE GREAT GBRMAN REMEDIES.

Professor LOOS WUNDRAM'S BLOOD PUR1
FY1NG AND PURGATIVE HERBS, (in Pills ci
powders,) for the cure of all Acute or Chronic
Diseases, resuit'" - * .n Impure blood and Imper
feet digestion.1

Also, the lollov.. Medicines by the same (Pro¬
fessor Louis Wu- jin, Brunswick, Germany :i
GOUT POWDEoo.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothacht Drops

Herb Tea (foi Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)
Rheumatic Herb Tea.

Gout "Hncture.
Eye Water.

Wundwasser (the Gnrman "Painkiller.)
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,
may30 No. 131 Meeting street.

®rocm£0, tiquais, $t._
TCTRESH SUPPLY OF COTTON SEED

X MEAL.
For sale by W. C. COURTNEY. * CO,

aug2-îuths3 _S

JJANNIS'S ACME EYE WHISKIES.

Messrs. H. S. HANNIS à CO., of Philadelphia,
ever intent to Improve on the qualities of their
WHISKIES, can lay claim to producing some of
the choicest in the country, and haring rendered
the prices snch as to make them available for
every class of trade and for general ase, offer the
celebrated Acme brands of CABINET, NECTAR,
XXXX, XXX, XX and x, tnrongh ns, as their sole
agents for this city and the State of Sooth Caro¬
lina, at the most advantageous prices and terms.

CLACIUS A WITTE, No. 130 East Bay.
50 BARRELS AND 25 HALF BARRELS OF THE

ABOVE ON HAND NOW.
Jun4-atnth3mos

T>HYSICIANS, PLEASE NOTICE.

Direct Importation
GENUINE AND PURE MEDICINES.

IODIDE POTASSIUM, Calvert's Carbolid Acid

Citric Acid, Herring's Wine of Colchicum
Pure Rhubarb
Herring's Citrate Iron and Quinine
Precipitated Chalk
Price's Glycerine
J. Collis Brown's Chlorodyne
German Chloral Hydrate. G. J. LTJHK,

Apothecary and Chemist,
Southeast Corner King and John streets)

may2S-thstnSmos Charleston, S. c.

?yjT- H I S K E :

A GUCKENHEIME3 & BROS.,
FREEPORT, PENNSYLVANIA.

COPPER DISTILLED PORE BYE WHISKS^,
Pure and unadulterated, sold and shipped direct
from the Distillery Warehouse to Charleston, S. C.,
ls now m store and for sale by the following
Wholesale Grocers and Wholesale Druggists of
thia city:

BOLLMANN BROS.,
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,
WAGENER A MONSEES.
WERNER A DUCKER,
MANTOGE 4 CO.,
J, H. RENNEKER,
E. M. STELLING,
RAVENEL A HOLMES,
M. LCHRS,
J. H. WURHMANN,
J. N. M. WOHLTMANN,
WM. MARSCHER,

This Celebrated WHISKEY, well and favorably
known In the North, East and'West, ls an article
of superior merit, and ls now being introd need-la
Its pure and unadulterated state In the Southern
markets, and one that will give satisfaction to all
lovers of a pore and healthy stimulant.

A. GUCKENHEIMER à BROS.,
Proprietors of the Freeport Distillery, Armstrong
Oounty, Pearn,, and owners of the United States
Bonded Warehouses. Office Nos. 03 and 95 First
Avenne, Pittsburg, Penn. mchl2 smwamosDAO

JJAVIS & MILLER'S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

QUALITY STILL FURTHER IMPROVED.

We beg leave respectfully to call the attention
of the public to our Superior Flavoring Extracts.
As ten years have now elapsed since we first In¬
troduced them to the notice of the American pub¬
lic, we deem lt unnecessary at present to enter
Into a lengthy description of their merits, A3.
There ls hardly a city or town of any note in the
country into widen they have not found their
way. The reason of this widespread popularity
and dally Increasing demand ls owing entirely to
their peculiar excellence and intrinsic worth.
Being determined to make them the Standard Ex¬
tracts of the day, we have still farther Improved
their quality, and now we firmly and honestly be¬
lieve that they stand without a rival OurVanilla
Extract cannot be surpassed for richness and
delicacy of flavor. It ls a strictly pure and high¬
ly concentrated Extract of Vanilla Bsans. In
short, we think it the best that ts.úlade, at least,
this ls the decision of the best ;ud7«> ;n'M. > coun¬
try. We don't pretend to compete úi price witi
many of the so-called Flavoflng^Extracts of the
day, which are really but woi+hlees. «"ompounda,
"undeserving of the name. .

For jauifjty and style, we defy competíaos. .

DAVIS A MILLER'S
PURE YEAST POWDER,
A substitute for Yeast In making Hot Bread,

Rolls and Batter Cakes of every description, har¬
ing the advantage of making'the dough or batter
perfectly light, and ready for baiting without
delay, and greatly diminishing the liability to
become sour.
Many dyspeptics, who cannot tolerate fresh,

light cakes when made with yeast, can eat them
with impunity when raised in this way.
When used according to directions, lt ls war¬

ranted to make rich, sweet, light and nutritions
Bread and Biscuit, Muffins, Waffles, Corn Bread,
all kinds of Griddle Cakes, also Bolled Puddings.
Dumplings. Pot Plea, Ac.

PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS à HILLER,
BALTIMORE, MD.

A. J. MILLER, Sole Proprietor.

We have been appointed Agents for the State

of South Carolina for the above desirable goods,
and can offer them to the trade at proprietors'
prices.

GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

mchl2 smwsmosMC Charleston, S. 0.

(Eljino, (tttockerrj, &t.

^nj'i'» OßWEILDBX à CO.
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

WHOLESALE CROCKERY, CHINA
AND

GLASSWARE ESTABLISHMENT
FROM No. 13T MEETING STREET TO No. 29

BATHE STREET,

Extending through to No. «2 MARKET STREET,
entrance on both streets.

Mr. W. S. LANN'EAC will have the WHOLE¬
SALE DEPARTMENT especially under his charge,
and Mr. STEPHEN THOMAS, Jr., will be found at
the RETAIL STORE, No. 255 KING STREET, cor¬

ner Beaufaln, and will manage that branch.
Our customers and friends will find a complete

ASSORTMENT OF GOODS at both Stores 3t REA¬
SONABLE RATES.

Wai. G. WHILDES..S. THOMAS, JR..W. S. LAKBIAS.

CROCKERY, CHINA AND GLASSWARES
AT

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
AT

No. 29 HAY NE STRE B¿T,
AND

No. 62 MARKET STREET.

WATCHES
JEWELRY

SILVER AND PLATED WARE

CUT AND PRESSED GLASS
CROCKERY AND CHINA

No. 2 5 5 KING .STREET,

CORNER BBAUFAIN.

For sale by
WILLIAM G. WHILDES A CO..
maya

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES.

A FULL ASSORTMENT just received by
DR. H BAER, k

ju:y5Nc 131 Meeting street?


